Utility and Dump Truck Bodies – 065A

The Division of Purchase & Contract has established a new Statewide Term Contract to provide utility and dump truck bodies.

This is a mandatory Statewide Term Contract for state agencies, departments, institutions, universities, community colleges, and non-mandatory entities including schools and local governments.

Additional contract information can be found in the pricing information sheet.

New Contract Highlights

The contract offers a wide range of truck bodies and chassis in multiple categories.

Delivery to the ordering agency is included in the unit price. Estimated order to delivery time is 90 – 120 days. Delivery schedules are subject to change based on factory production schedules and product availability. Using agencies are encouraged to stay in communication with the dealer regarding estimated delivery and issues that may arise that would cause a delay.

Each awarded vendor has a dedicated account representative for placement of orders to ensure agencies receive the utmost level of customer service.

In addition, there are two (2) additional one-year terms available for each contracted vendor.

Contract Number: 065A
Contract Name: Utility and Dump Truck Bodies
Contract Administrator: Bahaa Jizi
(984) 236-0218
Vendors: Multiple Vendors
Expires: May 17, 2024 with two (2) additional one-year terms
Mandatory/Convenience Contract: Mandatory
Delivery: FOB destination
Products Offered:
- Tandem Dump Bodies
- Tri-Axle Dump Bodies
- Single Axle Dump Bodies
- Single Axle Flat Dump Bodies/Fixed Bodies
- Utility Bodies
- Crane Service Body
- Utility Body for Medium Duty Chassis
- Crane Service Body for Medium Duty Chassis
Ordering: Line-item catalogs will be loaded in E-Procurement.

Please be sure to visit the Division of Purchase & Contract's website for all contract details.